You’ve Given Them Wings – Now It’s Time to Explore
Your New Parenting Role and Lifestyle
By Myrna Beth Haskell
graduated this past June. I welled up
M ywithyoungest
tears on and off throughout the ceremony.
They were the “happy-sad” kind of tears – brought on by

a wide range of conflicting emotions.
Graduation this year was not just a milestone for
my daughter; it was one for me as well – because a good
deal of my time over the last fifteen years was spent volunteering for our local schools in various capacities. An office at
home and a flexible schedule
allowed me to be involved in
countless ways – as an honor
society advisor, PTA president,
and booster association president, to name a few. When my
daughter reached for her diploma, it marked the end of a chapter in both of our lives.
The months prior to the
big day had me thinking about my
new role as parent. My son, now
halfway through college, has
already developed a different kind
of relationship with me. He occasionally asks for advice, but he
also has a life that is separate from
mine. With both of my children
off on their own, I can’t help but
think, “What comes next?”
How does the parenting
role change? What is the best
way for an empty-nester to forge
ahead? Should one find a new
hobby, explore the globe, or clean
out the basement? As always,
I’ve solicited advice from both
parents and experts alike.

Your New Role
Your
role
has
changed—not ended. Your kids
will need you, at some level,
even when they’re forty.
“Often the move to college marks the most distinctive
change for a child becoming an
adult. There is usually a natural
pulling away that happens in the
teen years to prepare for this
move into adulthood, but it still
comes as a real shift,” says Kim
Blackham, LMFT, owner and
director of Summit View Family
Therapy in Winston Salem, NC.
Allow your child to navigate the
continued on page 17
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News & Notes

By Ithaca Parent & Teen

C yber

Nuts! Ithaca Ballet’s firstever virtual Nutcracker

In this unprecedented year the time-honored tradition of the Ithaca Ballet Nutcracker Will happen in a
creative new form—live streamed to your living room
with your favorite characters danced in innovative Ithaca
friendly landscapes. With new scenery and adaptations
we follow Clara‘s magical adventure through the battles
of the Mouse King and Nutcracker into the land of the
Snows and Sweets. all danced to the beloved music of
Peter Tchaikovsky.
The role of Clara is danced by Maria Sun, Snow
Queen and King Samantha Sprague Iddings and Kevin
Olmstead, Dewdrop by Maddie Lynch, Drosselmeyer
Kevin Olmstead and Sugar Plum Fairy Maria Valencia
and many others.
Choreography by Lavinia Reid and adapted to
this format by Cindy Reid with Park Production film and
editing crew, Cyber Nuts will be available Dec. 18 at 7:30
p.m., Dec. 19th at 3 p.m. and two shows Sunday, Dec.
20th 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. For tickets go to
StateofIthaca.org. Principal Sponsor CFCU: Community
Credit Union, Major sponsors include Cayuga Radio
Group, Wegmans and many others. Special scenes sponsored by The Treman Center, Seneca Lake Designs,

NATURAL HEALTH
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
Providing treatment for

Sports & Repetitive Use Injuries
• shoulder • elbow • wrist • hand
• foot • ankle • knee • hip

and Chiropractic Wellness Care
©

Meghan Van Loon PT, DC, DICCP
© Gerrit Van Loon PT, DC

277-1468

103 Sharlene Rd., Ithaca

Shalestone Vineyards, Mariette Geldenhuys, attorney,
Sprague and Jackson, accountants, Tompkins County
Trust Co, Nan Reid and Jim Long.
www.ithacaballet.org
Tickets at www.StateofIthaca.org

TCPL to Open for Express Browsing
on December 1
Tompkins County Public Library is pleased to
announce its December 1, 2020 expansion of services to
include Express Browsing.
The Express Browsing service will allow
patrons to select their own items for checkout. Browsing
sessions are limited to 30 minutes, and patrons will be
asked to maintain 6 feet of social distancing and use
hand sanitizer before and after touching items. Masks
covering the nose and mouth are required for entrance
into the TCPL building.
Following state and local health guidelines,
Express Browsing is slated to begin on December 1.
TCPL is following the protocol laid out in New York’s
Cluster Action Initiative. As the situation is continuously evolving, TCPL will post the latest information on
tcpl.org and its Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter feeds.
Express Browsing will be limited to in-lobby days
and hours: Tuesday and Thursday from 10-1 & 2-6, and
Saturday from 10-1 & 2-5 (note that in December, TCPL
will be opening one hour earlier during Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon sessions). For safety reasons, returns
must be made in the open outside bins on Green Street or
the one by the south-side entrance. Due to the 72-hour quarantine requirement for materials, no items can be brought
into the building or returned to staff. Patrons are asked to
keep this in mind while they plan their trip to TCPL.
More
information
is
available
at
https://www.tcpl.org/express-browsing. Please send
questions to askalibrarian@tcpl.org.

TCPL to Host Makerspace at Home
Workshop on December 22
Tompkins County Public Library is pleased to
host “Makerspace at Home: Upcycled Ornament Making”
on Tuesday, December 22, 2020, from 12:00 to 1:00 pm.
Makerspace Librarian Cady will lead this ornament-making lunch hour, during which participants will
create a mini book ornament. Basic materials will be
supplied to registered participants.
This free event will be held via Zoom. To register and receive updates and the Zoom link for participation, visit https://www.tcpl.org/events/makerspacehome-upcycled-ornament-making.
Questions? Contact Cady Fontana at
cfontana@tcpl.org.
continued on page 10
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How to Pay for College Without Taking Out Loans
By Pam Molnar
by getting good grades in high school. Your GPA
S tart
and ACT/SAT scores will award you merit scholarships without even having to apply for them. Many colleges have charts and scholarship calculators where
prospective students can plug in their scores to reveal
their automatic breaks.

Take AP courses or college-credit
courses

Many high schools offer college-credit courses
through the local community college. Students taking AP
classes in high school can test at the end of the school
year; those who receive a C or higher on the test will get
college credit for the class. The AP test is about $100 –
much less than the cost of a college class and corresponding books.

Apply for national scholarships

Before you apply, make a list of all your associations, as well as those of your immediate family. There
are scholarships available for left-handers, children and
grandchildren of war veterans, and those with family
belonging to service organizations, like Lions Club.
Check out www.collegescholarships.com or The
Ultimate Scholarship Book, by Gen and Kelly Tanabe,
for extensive lists of scholarships available to you.

Apply for local scholarships
Check out your high school’s website for information on local businesses, houses of worship, and
sports organizations offering scholarships. While none of
them offer full rides, the generous $500 to $1000 scholarships add up quickly and can cover expenses—such as
books, housing, and travel—that merit scholarships
don’t cover.

Sport scholarships

Only 2% of high school athletes are offered
some form of athletic scholarship and the opportunity to
compete in college. Some athletes seek less popular
sports such as bowling or rugby hoping for a smaller
pool of scholarship contenders. Be aware that D3
schools, which are often small, private colleges, do not
offer athletic scholarships at all.

Get a summer job and an on-campus
job

If a student works 20 hours per week at $7.25
per hour, she’ll gross $145 a week. Even after minimal
taxes, that comes to more than $5000 per year.

Consider joining a public-service

The Care You Need...
...When You Want It

continued on page 12

Wellness begins here.

Providing Complete Care From Newborn to Age 21
Call to Schedule an Appointment
M-F 7am - 4:30pm • Sat 8am - 11:30am
Dr. Andrea Torrado

Northeast Pediatrics &
Adolescent Medicine

Pediatrics 257-2188 • Adolescent Medicine 257-5067
West office 319-5211
Now at 1290 Trumansburg Rd across from Cayuga Medical Center
and at 10 Graham Road West, www.northeastpeds.com
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I’m Afraid to Send My Teen to School and Other
Pandemic Parenting Problems
By Laura Lyles Reagan, MS
’m terrified to send my teen to school!
During quarantine, my teen barely finished the school
Iassignments
to wrap up the 2019-2020 school year. I’m
afraid my teen won’t do online studies this fall.
These are a few of the concerns I’ve heard from
parents during the pandemic. What’s a parent to do?
1.
Engage Your Teen in School Decisions: Trust
Yourself and Your Teen
The entire nation is wrestling with how to go
back to school. School districts are attempting to plan for
every contingency of social distancing, knowing that
many practices aren’t realistic. Online alternatives are
being explored without scalable platforms and timely
professional development for teachers. Some school districts are developing hybrid models.
As parents, we are charged with balancing our
child’s health and educational needs. But our teens are
autonomous beings. It is their life! Therefore, ask them
their opinion about how to approach school.
Open ended questions work to engage teens
because they communicate your opinion matters. Open
ended questions are questions that cannot be answered
by yes or no. Open ended questions invite elaboration.
Some open-ended questions about school
options follow. Use a few statements to introduce the
topic. Be careful not to slip into lecturing. Lecturing
shuts teens down.

• I’ve heard your school is going to open classes in the
fall full time for the full student body and make students
use masks and sanitize the building daily. I’m worried
that might not be enough to stop the spread of the virus.
What do you think about it?
• I know you have missed your friends during the quarantine, but I see how much you spend time online. What
do you think about finding an online option for school
this year?
How would you stay motivated to study?
- I think some classes are interactive. How do you think
that would work for you?
Ultimately, parents are responsible for making
the decision that they believe is in the best interest of
their teen and many factors may affect that decision, the
parents job and need for child-care, whether or not you
live in a hot spot with outbreaks or your families health
status generally as well as many others. Regardless of the
factors, we should not miss the opportunity to engage
teens in collaborative decision-making.
Generally, collaborative decisions are more
effective and have been outcomes for teens and adults.
No one likes to be told what to do. Since this is one of
the most important decisions in a teen’s life for health
and education, why wouldn’t we ask them about it?

2.
Online School Motivation with Teens: Extrinsic
or Intrinsic
If you choose a hybrid online learning model or
a full online learning model collaboratively with your teen, it
doesn’t solve the motivation
problem to get the work done!
Motivating students to do
online schoolwork can be extrinsic where the teen is rewarded for
accomplishing a milestone or
Gift Certificates
intrinsic because the teen’s perAvailable!!
sonality or value system enjoys
academics and is naturally
geared towards college entrance.

Theresa Sornberger
Massage Therapy

Massage Specialties Include:
Therapeutic Massage
Relazation Massage
Medical Massage
Pregnancy Massage

Hot Stone Massage
Myofascial Release
Essential Oils Infused

Call 607-227-7337 for Appointment
Young Living Essential Oils Independent Distributor #3385222
NYS Licensed Massage Therapist
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It’s an oversimplification but
extroverted teens who recharge
their batteries through interaction with others, may have a
tougher time with online education while introverted teens
may find that they prefer
online education.
Some parents may balk at
extrinsic motivation, particularly
conscious parents who want to
continued on page 7

Pandemic Parenting Problems
continued from page 6

cooperate with their teen’s learning style. But you and I,
as adults, are extrinsically motivated by a paycheck
every other week or month. It’s the way the world works.
Teens will eventually get a diploma but that requires
delayed gratification and may seem light years away,
without the promise of a traditional graduation ceremony or contact with their friends.
I ask parents to discuss motivation openly with
their teen and ask what they can do to help their teen
accomplish their goals.
• How can I help you stay on track with your online
schoolwork?
And wait for their responses. They may say, nothing. To
which you can respond.
Okay, but if you have trouble, I’m going to ask how it’s
going again.
If you believe an extrinsic motivator might work
for your teen’s personality orientation, then you can
offer it like this.
• I know I would find it hard to stay motivated for my job
if I didn’t receive a paycheck. We are asking a diploma
your senior year to be enough to do your job to finish
your education and doing it online by yourself may feel
disheartening – like it isn’t enough. In an ideal world,
what would you like to work for?
The motivator doesn’t have to cost money, it

Feeding Your
Whole Family

could be for privileges every day or purchase power for
a new electronic device and exercise equipment. It will
be different for different tweens and teens.
Generally, we want kids to buy into our culture,
education system and economy. Therefore, we want
them to be intrinsically motivated. We want to help teens
make the connection between the skills and habits they
are developing now – like on time assignments and courtesy to real world experiences. Even introverted, studious, intrinsically motivated students may need help
with structure.
Online Study Structure: QuaranTEEN Needs
• Time for self-care, exercise, spiritual practice and regular sleep
• Keep a schedule (for sleep, exercise, social time and
study)
• Set up a study schedule or calendar
• Set up a regular place to study
• Set up a place to broadcast for online sessions
• Balance online activities with physical activities outside
• Have conversation daily with peers and parents
Unfortunately, “real world” and “new normal”
may be too far away or an abstraction for even naturally
studious students to stay motivated. Teens may sleep in
and struggle to keep a schedule. There is help for helping your teen stay motivated and find balance. You are
NOT alone!
continued on page 13

“For great products at an affordable price, along with
friendly, hometown service, you’ll find it all, here at
Tburg Shur Save!” ~ Elijah Swartwood

Quality Products, Friendly Service
Everyday Low Prices
at your Hometown Grocery

Trumansburg Shur-Save
Locally Owned and Operated

Shop in-store, order pickup or home delivery with
to zip codes:
14886, 14850, 14847, & 14863. Info at www.tburgshursave.com
Open Daily 7am to 10pm • Complete Line of Groceries • Party Platters
• In Store Bakery • Meat and Produce • Full Service Deli
• Lotto • Photo Finishing • ATM • Teller or Self-Checkout

607-387-3701 • Rt. 96, just south of Trumansburg
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News Clips
By Allison Childs Wells

on Flipping
F ocused
Federal election followers are closely watching
efforts in Georgia that will determine whether the Senate
stays under Republican control or flips to Democrat.
None are tracking things more closely than a group of
bipartisan Georgia teens who are enlisting thousands of
students to vote in the January runoffs.
StudentsFor2020, founded by four high-school students
(two Trump supporters, two Biden supporters), estimates
that they helped 65,000 students register to vote before
November 3. Now they’re registering thousands of
newly-eligible young voters, and mobilizing hundreds of
teen volunteers to have real conversations with high
school students in an effort to flip the Senate.
A 2020 survey by the Alliance for Youth Action
found 59% of young voters said they voted to make a
difference on the issues that matter to them, not for or
against a particular party. StudentsFor2020 agree, saying
they believe in “voting for policy over party,” and pointing out that the Democratic Candidate, Jon Ossoff, has
many student-first policies.
A Democratic majority in the Senate is likely
needed for President-elect Biden to accomplish his policy agenda during his first term. StudentsFor2020 plan to
register the 23,000 Georgia teens who have become eligible to vote since November 3, and can participate in
the runoff elections on January 5.
In order to surpass the lead Republican candidates held in the November election, another goal is to
flip moderate student voters who have voted Republican

in the past. StudentsFor2020 plan to “deep canvas” with
hundreds of formerly Republican student-voters now
supporting Democratic candidates in the runoffs, sending them out to speak—in person—with young
Republicans to convince them to change their vote.
Source: Business Insider.com https://www.businessinsider.com/georgia-senate-runoff-young-votersmovement-flip-the-senate-2020-11

A COVID-Computer Increase in
Teen Depression?

“Our kids weren’t built to live their lives
chained to supercomputers,” said Jennifer Siebel
Newsom, founder of the California Partners Project,
authors of a new study with the Child Mind Institute.
“COVID has really shown us how damaging this new
normal is to our kids’ mental health.”
Newsom is pointing a finger at the way teens
have increased their use of digital devices as a way to fill
social gaps left by the pandemic. This uptick appears to
have a correlating increase in depression, anxiety, and
hopelessness, according to the California study. 95% of
teens have access to a smartphone, and were already
spending hours a day on a screen pre-pandemic.
This new world for teens is “plagued by loss,”
says Dr. Harold Koplewicz of the Child Mind Institute.
“The loss of school, the loss of social experience, the loss
of academic accomplishment, the loss of extracurricular
activities, the loss of freedom.” All of that has been
replaced by the internet and electronic devices. Newsome
shares these tips for safer use of
technology, for all ages:
• Keep moving and prioritize
sleep: Maintain good sleep and
Ice Cream Cakes - Standard or Custom-made
exercise habits! Getting proper
sleep improves concentration,
Purity Gifts, 36 favorite Purity flavors, Milkshakes,
mood, and weight. And bedtime
Sensational Sundaes, Gourmet Chocolate Truffles
should be a screen-free routine.
The study also recommends an
hour of moderate physical exercise per day.
• Mindful reality checks:
Encourage your teens to tune in to
how they are feeling while using
tech and afterward. Newsom
advocates in particular for having
that internal conversation before
using tech – to ensure that you
are “emotionally conscious”
before looking at a screen.
• Be a role model and
empathize: The best way for
parents to promote healthy
screen use is to model it themselves, and to be honest and

Celebrate Your Birthday With...

Open Daily
272-1545
Rt. 13
Ithaca

continued on page 14
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Events by Date
V- Virtual Event
IP= In-Person Event
December

tle different, but attendance at all sessions is not required.
Workshops will involve a variety of prompts, writing time, and opportunities to workshop. Suitable for those in grades 6-12 (or their
homeschool equivalent). Advance registration is required in order to
receive the Zoom link: https://www.tcpl.org/events/teen-writing-workshop-30.

2 Wednesday
ESL Talk Time (V)
Hosted by Tompkins County Public Library from 3:454:45pm. Do you want to practice your conversation
skills? Join our virtual discussion and meet others who
are learning English in an informal and friendly group setting. In these meetings, English language learners will
have the opportunity to talk with library volunteers about
current events, Ithaca, family life, culture, food, holidays,
and more. Zoom link at https://www.tcpl.org/events/virtual-esl-talk-time-1.

Barnes & Noble Book Club Author Talk: Sasha Alsberg (V)
Live on the national B&N Facebook and YouTube (@barnesandnoble)
at 7:00pm. Kass Morgan and Danielle Paige will discuss our
November selection, The Ravens, with booktuber and author Sasha
Alsberg. Learn more at www.barnesandnoble.com.

Mid-Day Mindfulness Meditation (V)
Online from 12:15-12:45pm. Facilitated by psychotherapist and Certified Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction
Teacher Anna Salamone, RN, LCSW, these sessions
encourage participants to shift out of “automatic pilot”
mode and observe the workings of the mind, body, and
emotions. Sessions are open to all. Please sign in early
— no later than 12:10 — to
make sure we can be connected. Anna will not be able
to bring people in once the
session begins at 12:15.
Zoom link at
https://www.tcpl.org/events
/virtual-mid-day-mindfulnessmeditation-25.
Museum Book Club:
Risotto with Nettles (V)
Hosted by the Johnson Art
Museum at 4:00pm. Our fall
reading series exploring the
influence Italy has had on
our imaginations concludes
with Risotto with Nettles: A
Memoir with Food, by Anna
Del Conte. De Conte’s personal story takes readers
through postwar England
and her expatriate life as
experienced through food,
with each chapter accompanied by special recipes. Just
in time for the holidays, participants are invited to submit and share favorite
recipes of their own as part
of this reading experience.
Free registration is required
to attend via Zoom:
www.museum.cornell.edu/
calendar.
3 Thursday
Teen Writing Workshop
(V)
Hosted by Tompkins County
Public Library from 4:305:30pm. Exercise your creative muscles at these casual, weekly writing workshops. Sign up for a couple
or take them all – each
week will be something a lit-

Critical Moves: Performance in Theory & Movement (V)
A new initiative from the Cornell University Department of Performing
and Media Arts, the Asian American Studies Program, and the
Latina/o Studies Program. The series enables students to put into
practice what they are reading, discussing, and learning in their
classes, and provides community members the opportunity to participate in hands-on workshops with scholars and practitioners. Open
and free to all who wish to participate and attend. Register at
www.pma.cornell.edu.
Next Event December 3 at 1:25pm: Regie Cabico visits
Professor Karen Jaime’s Spoken Word, Hip-Hop Theater, and the

Trumansburg

continued on page 13

Optical

Neil Henninger, O.D.

Full Service
Eye Care
We Welcome

Providing optical services for patients of all ages, contact lens
services, and a wide selection of frames and accessories.
Please call for an appointment

607-387-7327
11 East Main Street (Rte. 96), Trumansburg
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News & Notes
continued from page 4

Dorothy Cotton Jubilee Singers
present virtual concert Dec. 20
The Dorothy Cotton Jubilee Singers (DCJS) will
present a free –but fundraising -- online concert, “A
Virtual Concert of Hope and Joy,” at 3 p.m., Sunday,
Dec. 20, at dcjsingers.com.
The concert will not only feature the diverse
chorus of more than 50 singers who perform locally and
throughout the region, but also:
• Ithaca College School of Music Voice Faculty and
Ithaca College choral ensembles;
• Scenes from Amahl and The Night Visitors, with
soloists Amber Ward, Geoff Peterson, Brian Gibbs, Evan
Sacco and Simon Lee, and the Liturgical Dancers;
• The world premiere of the social justice songs Lift
Each Other Higher by Elisa Keeler, dedicated to the
Black Lives Matter Movement, and Good Trouble, a
commissioned piece for DCJS by Stan Spottswood;
• Ysaye Barnwell’s Spiritual; Hallelujah by Leonard
Cohen; and The Ballad of the Brown King by Margaret
Bonds;
• Gospel songs by Thomas Whitfield; and soloists Josiah
Spellman and Marie Ellis- Jordan; and gospel superstar
Krista McKenzie from Laurel, MS.
“We have struggled as a community to stay connected and make music. But thanks to technology, we’ve

continued virtually and are able to produce this extraordinary concert,” says artistic director Dr. Baruch
Whitehead, associate professor of music education at
Ithaca College. “I would especially like to thank Alec
Staples for his extraordinary skills and countless hours of
editing and Emmett Scott, our accompanist who contributed superb piano tracks.”
The concert is free, but donations are gratefully
accepted to help the chorus through these difficult times.
Please register at dcjsingers.com.
The Dorothy Cotton Jubilee Singers sponsors
include The Community Arts Partnership and the
Cayuga Medical Center.

Seasonal Story Jam & Hootenanny
December 18-27
A virtual streaming experience featuring The
Burns Sisters
Families can enjoy Hangar artists performing a
variety of short stories by writers from Ithaca and
beyond, as well as beautiful holiday music live streamed
from the Hangar! Your entire household can enjoy this
event for only $25. Visit hangartheatre.org for details or
call 607.273.ARTS(2787).

New PRI Exhibit: Warren D. Allmon
Changing Climate: Our Future, Our
Choice
Named in honor of PRI’s longtime Director, the
exhibit emphasizes that although the Earth’s climate has
changed many times in the past, it is now changing at an
unprecedentedly rapid rate because of the actions of
humans. Changing Climate is intended to empower visitors to recognize the things they can do to reduce climate
change and its harmful effects, including discussing it
with friends, family, and government officials.
You’ll find videos, interactive animations, 3D
images, original graphics, a quiz to measure your impact
on the environment, and an opportunity to share your
views and read what others are saying. The exhibit is
filled with questions and prompts to facilitate climate
change conversation, and includes visualizations of
global temperature and carbon dioxide levels, with highlights of key events in natural history, human history, and
climate history. You’ll also find educational sections on
greenhouse gases, energy, and how we know about
ancient climates. Learn more at www.priweb.org.

Submit your items to
News & Notes:
To submit press releases to our
News & Notes column,
please email jgraney@twcny.rr.com
or send a fax to 607-347-4302.
Otherwise, please mail your letters to:
Ithaca Parent & Teen
PO Box 242, Etna, NY 13062.
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Wendy’s Important French Test
By Rick Epstein
(This event occurred before the onset of Covid-19)
am in my favorite restaurant, Viva Mexico, sitting
down to a farewell lunch for one of my staff, when
my cell phone vibrates. It’s my 15-year-old daughter,
Wendy. The last time I’d seen her had been at 7 a.m.
when she’d been too “sick” to get out of bed.
“Dad!” she says, “I need a ride to school.
There’s a really important French test at 12:45 and I
have to be there.” My companions are eagerly studying
their menus.
“Aren’t you ‘sick’?” I ask Wendy.
“I’m better,” she says.
Maybe I should give up on lunch—although it
promises to be delicious and enjoyable—and rush
home, collect Wendy, and get her to school just in time
for the big test. But my role at lunch goes a little
beyond shoveling in the grub. I’m the boss, so my job
is to steer the conversation away from how great it
would be to work somewhere else and to project an air
of managerial benevolence. On the other hand, what’s

I

Join Aviation Post 4062

more important than my daughter’s education?
However, this is really a case of her almost certainly pretending to be sick, and then making it my
problem. The “important” French test sounds a little
fishy, too. This is the first time she’s ever used that particular adjective to describe anything academic. Is
there really a French test, or is Wendy angling for a
few magic moments in the corridor with her newlyensnared boyfriend?
Feeling the Father of the Year Award slipping
away, I say, “Sorry, I’m in the middle of something and
can’t get away. Besides, your French teacher wouldn’t
punish a poor sick child. She’ll let you take the test
another day.”
Wendy gives a little lion-roar of frustration,
“Ahrrrrr!” – then adds a forced “I love you” and hangs
up.
She might not love me even that much if she
could see what I get for lunch: a beef burrito the size

Come Learn
to Sail on
Cayuga Lake

continued on page 22

Motorboating, Camping,
lots of fun too!

For Teens between 14 & 20 years old

· Learn the ins and outs of the aviation field
· Meet new friends
· Participate in flight scenarios, pre-flight lessons, and
tours of airport and aviation facilities
· Learn policies & procedures, career options, equip
ment, and so much more!!
· Membership fee is $30.

Advisor: David St. George,
East Hill Flying Club
607-257-1313
flyeasthill@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/FlyEastHill

Open to Young Men and Women
Ages 13-20.

www.ithacaseascouts.org
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How to Pay for College
continued from page 5

program
AmeriCorps, Peace Corp, National Health
Service Corp, and ROTC often offer college scholarships,
reduced loans, or deferred loans in exchange for service.

Consider your local community college
Classes are available during the day and
evening, so you can work full time or part time. And
because the campus is local, you can live at home to save
on room and board. The cost of classes, many of which
will transfer to a four-year school, is much less per credit hour. Some community college
even offer 3-and-1 programs that
allow students to pay community
college prices for three years and
one year at a local four-year institution.

Employer reimbursement programs

If you are going to work while
in college, consider working for a
company that offers a tuition reimbursement
program.
UPS,
Starbucks, and Verizon are just a
few of the companies that offer
tuition reimbursement to full- and
part-time employees. The average
assistance is $5250 per year.

Family discount

Children of university employees are often eligible for a tuition
discount. Note that this applies to
fulltime, regular employees only—
faculty, administrators, facilities
management, etc.

Graduate early

Consider taking summer classes
or online classes at your community college. You can also take an
extra class or two each semester to
boost your credits and complete
your requirements early. By graduating early, you’ll save on room
and board—an average of $10,000.

Save on textbooks

Books are crazy expensive.
Don’t fall for the pricey convenience of the college bookstore.
Once you receive your syllabi and
book lists, research the best
options for acquiring the required
books. To buy at discounted prices,
try Amazon and local used book
stores. To rent, try Amazon and
Chegg. Or share with a roommate!

Six Surprising College
Facts
1) The average cost of a four-year,
continued on page 18
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continued from page 9
Politics of Performance course. Cabico is a spoken-word pioneer
who won The Nuyorican Poets Cafe Grand Slam Championship
(1993), alongside earning top prizes in three National Poetry Slam
competitions. His work appears in over 30 anthologies, and he is
publisher of Capturing Fire Press and producer of Capturing Fire
Slam in Washington, DC.
3 Thursday through 5 Saturday
Mini Locally Grown Dance 2020 (V)
Online at 7:30pm. Join the Cornell University Department of
Performing and Media Arts for the premiere weekend of Mini Locally
Grown Dance 2020, an ode to collaboration and an exploration of
connection in the online realm. A series of student solos interpret the
current political and cultural climate, offering moments of reflection
and escapism. New this year are performances devised exclusively
for a virtual audience. The pieces are a commentary on the nature of
creating, teaching, and learning dance online—pandemic pedagogy—and they explore the challenges and rewards of translating a
3D art form to a 2D medium. Reserve your free ticket at
schwartztickets.com.
4 Friday
Ghost Hunt (IP)
The Heritage Village of the Southern Finger Lakes and the

Paranormal Association of the Southern Tier (P.A.S.T.) host this guided ghost hunt, Awaken the Spirits, at Heritage Village from 7:158:45pm and 9:00-10:30pm. Advance reservations are required!
$30.00 per person. Limited capacity, with health and safety precautions in place. You must be 14-17 (accompanied by an adult) or an
adult with proper ID.
P.A.S.T investigators will guide each group around
Heritage Village using their equipment. Feel free to bring your own
ghost-hunting equipment. This event is for historical and entertain-

continued on page 15

Pandemic Parenting Problems
continued from page 7

Coaching can help. In fact, this time of tremendous social upheaval can actually be a time of deep connection and transformation for your family. Contact
your Family Alchemist to gain support for navigating
this transition.
Laura Lyles Reagan, MS, sociologist, parent
and teen relationship coach, communication expert and
award winning author of How to raise Respectful
Parents. Visit LauraLReagan.com for questions and
comments.
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News Clips
continued from page 8

open about their own challenges with overusing tech.
Empathizing with the tough time teens are having is
paramount. The best thing you can do? “Validate that
their experience in many ways is worse than the experience of older adults,” says Koplewicz.
• Recognize warning signs: If your teen is notably

withdrawn, experiencing severe mood swings, or has
drastic changes in behavior, talk to your pediatrician, the
school psychologist, or a mental health specialist.
Source: USA Today.com https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/education/2020/11/18/coviddepression-anxiety-teens-tech-socialmedia/6311280002/

Vaccine Testing on Teens
Pfizer recently became
the first US pharmaceutical
company to receive FDA
approval to test its COVID-19
vaccine on teens and tweens.
These youth volunteers say they
are proud to be participating,
and that they feel safe doing so.
The participants receive two
shots three weeks apart, not
knowing whether they are getting the vaccine or a placebo.
Researchers will monitor their
health for two years.
These pioneers in medicine say they have confidence
in the vaccines that are being
developed—unlike
many
adults. A survey in October
found that only 58 percent of the
American public said they would
get a vaccine when it becomes
available. That’s down from
69% in August. Although the
continued on page 22

Don’t
Miss it!
Ithaca
Parent & Teen’s

Spring issue will be
on Newsstands
early March, 2021.
Event Listings,
Advertising &
Calendar
deadline is Feb 22.

Contact:
jgraney@twcny.rr.com
or call 607-327-1226.
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ment purposes only. Reservations: 607-937-5281 or
www.HeritageVillageSFL.org.
Gallery Night Ithaca (V and IP)
From 5:00-8:00pm. A walkable—and now virtual—tour of art openings every first Friday of each month! This month, Gallery Night
takes place during the kick-off of Winter Lights & Bites! For participating galleries and more info: http://www.gallerynightithaca.com.
Barnes & Noble Author Talk: Holly Black (V)
Live on the national B&N Facebook and YouTube (@barnesandnoble)
at 7:00pm. We welcome New York Times bestselling author, Holly
Black, to discuss the newest release in the Folk of Air series, How
the King of Elfhame Learned to Hate Stories, in-conversation with
Leigh Bardugo. Learn more at www.barnesandnoble.com.
Botanic Gardens Author Talk: Julie Livingston (V)
Online at noon. Livingston will talk about her recent book, SelfDevouring Growth: A Planetary Parable as Told from Southern Africa.
Using Botswana as an example, Livingston examines how the imperative for continual, uninterrupted economic growth generates ways
of living now that destroy the capacity for wellbeing in the future.
She contends that improved technology cannot stave off environmental destruction, and argues for a thorough accounting of the complex
web of relationships between humans, animals, plants, and minerals.
This book will have lasting impacts in the fields of anthropology, history, environmental studies, and more. Register at
https://cornell.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_8pA8W9PQRpuSG4pa
TWpQqg.
4 Friday through 7 Monday
CAP-a-Palooza Art Sale (IP)
A collection of fun, cool, and eclectic vintage and contemporary art,
priced low to sell. It’s our biggest (and most fun) fundraiser, raising
up to $5,000 annually toward our general operating support.
December 4-7, from 11:00am-5:00pm in the CAP ArtSpace on the
Commons. Masks and physical distancing required. Learn more at
www.artspartner.org.
4 Friday through 12 Saturday
Winter Lights & Bites (IP)
This year, Bite of Ithaca has teamed up with Winter Lights to bring a
bright, delicious, and safe, socially-distanced 10-day celebration to
Downtown Ithaca. Outside, light installations will brighten the Ithaca
Commons and showcase how creativity can enliven this space.
Visitors can wander among and interact with the exhibits. Inside,
restaurants will be offering $5 bite-sized menus for foodies to
explore new cuisines and discover new restaurants. Bite Menus at
many of the participating restaurants will be available for both dine-in
and take-out. Learn more at https://www.downtownithaca.com/winterlights.
5 Saturday
Holiday Spirits with the Hangar: A Live-Streaming Mixology
Event (V)
Celebrate the holiday season at this FUNdraiser for the Hangar
Theatre! Featuring celebrity bartender, Lisa Trencansky of Northstar
House, and celebrity hosts, Sandrinne Edstrom and Robert Denzel
Edwards. Learn how to make your very own at-home cocktails (or
mocktails!), enjoy artistic entertainment, and bid on fantastic prizes
from local businesses and artisans. Those who reserve a cocktail kit
will join us for the live mixology event at 6:00pm. Cabaret begins at
7:30. Learn more at www.hangartheatre.org.
A Sparkling Celebration Wine Dinner (V)
Online at 6:30pm. Join Meaghan Frank from Dr. Konstantin Frank
Winery as she leads a virtual wine tasting and dinner (for two) from
Hazelnut Kitchen. This all-inclusive evening is $95, and includes a

Zoom wine-tasting login, three 750 ml bottles of Dr. Konstantin Frank
sparkling wine, and dinner for two. Pick-up at Hazelnut Kitchen on
Saturday December 5 between 11:00am and 6:00pm. Dinner will be
provided cold, for you to re-heat at home. To reserve your meal, call
607-387-4433.
She Kills Monsters: Virtual Realms (V)
A Play by Qui Nguyen. Learn more @ICTheatreArts on Facebook.
7 Monday
Break for Movies (V)
Adults—join us on Facebook @tcplny every Monday from noon1:00pm to talk about movies! Learn more at www.tcpl.org.
8 Tuesday
Author Pete Croatto on Publishing Non-Fiction (V)
Online from noon-1:00pm. Join local author Pete Croatto for a talk
about his upcoming book, From Hang Time to Prime Time: Business,
Entertainment, and the Birth of the Modern-Day NBA. Pete will share
his book and writing process for the first half of the event, followed
by advice about writing and publishing non-fiction. Hosted by Alan
Siegel, staff writer at The Ringer. Registration is required; participants will be emailed the ZOOM link prior to the event:
https://www.tcpl.org/events/- author-pete-croatto-publishing-non-fiction-and-book-hang-time-prime-time.
9 Wednesday
Tween Book Club (V)
Online from 4:45-5:15pm. Children ages 9-12 are welcome to join
our Tween Book Club. This month we’re reading Under the Egg, by
Laura Marx Fitzgerald. Register online to reserve your free copy of
the book to pick up by curbside appointment or in-lobby pick-up.
Participants are welcome to bring suggestions for future books to
read together! Please join the waitlist if the program is full. To register: https://www.tcpl.org/-events/tween-book-club-under-egg.

continued on page 16

Don't pay
that
auto
insurance
bill yet!

True Insurance

may be able to help you save money
while providing you quality service.
Call for a free, no obligation quote
on your auto insurance.
Before Continuing with your current insurance,
check out what True Insurance has to offer.

True Insurance
273-7511

trueinsurance.com
Four Generations Providing Insurance Since 1870.
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Barnes & Noble Author Talk: Sabaa Tahir (V)
This is a ticketed event. Live on Zoom at 7:00pm. We welcome New
York Times bestselling author, Sabaa Tahir, to discuss the finale in
the An Ember in the Ashes fantasy series, A Sky Beyond the Storm,
in-conversation with Adam Silvera. You must purchase a ticket on
Eventbrite to gain access to this event:
https://bnsabaatahir.eventbrite.com.
10 Thursday
Teen Writing Workshop (V)
Hosted by Tompkins County Public Library from 4:30-5:30pm.
Exercise your creative muscles at these casual, weekly writing workshops. Sign up for a couple or take them all – each week will be
something a little different, but attendance at all sessions is not
required. Workshops will involve a variety of prompts, writing time,
and opportunities to workshop. Suitable for those in grades 6-12 (or
their homeschool equivalent). Advance registration is required in
order to receive the Zoom link: https://www.tcpl.org/events/teenwriting-workshop-30.
Books and Brew Book Club (IP)
Hosted by Southworth Library at Hopshire Farm & Brewery, 7:00pm.
We’re taking a literary tour of Russia in December. Choose from
newer fiction, non-fiction, biography, and classics. All are welcome.
Masks and distancing will be observed. Learn more at www.southworthlibrary.org.
12 Saturday
Author Talk: Your Portal to Another World from The Vela:
Salvation (V)

Mark L. Thomas
Septic Service
"We

MT
Your Tank"
90 Pleasant Hollow Rd.,
Freeville, NY 13068
• Septic & Grease Pumping
• Minor Repairs & Inspections
• Quality, Friendly Service

607-539-7842
or 272-6038

Online from 6:00-7:00pm. TCPL partners with Serial Box for a
monthly series of virtual author talks. Serial Box is a website dedicated to offering original and award-winning sci-fi, fantasy, and thriller
narratives as serial ebooks and audiobooks. December’s event will
feature authors Ashley Poston, Maura Milan, Nicole Givens Kurtz,
and Sangu Mandanna of The Vela: Salvation, “a space opera with a
strong female lead” and themes such as “environmental collapse,
refugee crises, and ugly nationalism.” Learn more at
https://www.tcpl.org/events/serial-box-presents-your-portal-anotherworld-writers-room-vela-salvation.
15 Tuesday
Living Well with Cancer Workshop: Game Night (V)
Online from 5:30-7:00pm. CRC and our PCAT students are hosting a
Game Night to take our minds off the news and holiday preparations,
and have some fun! We’ll be playing Jeopardy and Codenames. If
you’re not familiar with the games—no worries!—we’ll teach you how
to play. Invite your friends, family, and neighbors to join in. Email
info@crcfl.net for the Zoom link. Miss a workshop? Check out our
Videos Page at https://crcfl.net/facebook-live-videos-from-living-wellwith-cancer-workshops.
Jennie’s Book Club (V)
Hosted by Southworth Library on Zoom at 10:00am. This month,
we’re reading Richard Paul Evans’ Noel Street. Call 844-4782 or
email southworthlibrary@gmail.com to reserve your copy of the book
and to let us know you’re coming. Use curbside pickup or come into
the library to get your book. Learn more at
www.southworthlibrary.org.
16 Wednesday
Barnes & Noble Author Talk: Ernest Cline (V)
At 7:00pm on the national B&N Facebook and YouTube @barnesandnoble. We welcome bestselling novelist, Ernest Cline, to discuss his
much-anticipated new book, Ready Player Two. Learn more at
www.barnesandnoble.com.
Graphic Novel Book Club (V)
Online at 3:30pm. Each month, we’ll explore a new book and a different style of graphic novel. We’ll play some games, talk about the
book of course, and do a little bit of drawing as well! Schedule:
December 16: Animal Crackers, by Scott Christian Sava
January 20: Amulet #1 The Stonekeeper, by Kabu Kibuishi
February 17: Dogman and Catkid, by Dav Pilkey
March 17: Isle of the Lost, by Melissa de la Cruz
Register and get your free book and packet at www.sourthworthlibrary.org, or call the Library at 607-844-4782. Open to all readers.
16 Wednesday and 17 Thursday
Kitchen Theatre Holiday Party: Match Game and Lip Sink
Fundraiser (V and IP)
Have a blast with the Ithaca community during these annual fundraising events, with in-person and virtual attendance options. Learn more
at www.kitchentheatre.org.
18 Friday
Off-Campus/On-Screen: COVID-19 and Inequality (V)
Online at 7:00pm. A series of virtual performances that delve into
the challenges students have faced in the shift from campus life to
off-campus, home-life after the pandemic shuttered our campus. The
performances explore how students from diverse backgrounds have
attempted to complete their semester under extenuating circumstances catalyzed by the pandemic, such as isolation, loneliness,
depression, lack of privacy, domestic conflict, poverty, economic
anxiety, mass protest and unrest, illness, and death. The project
brings together theatre-devising and filmmaking to create an original
form of virtual drama. Learn more at
https://events.cornell.edu/event/off-campuson-screen.
Verdant Views: Plants and Stories of the Winter Solstice (V)
Online at 3:00pm. Winter Solstice is more than just the “official”
start of the winter season. Since ancient times, it has been celebrat-

continued on page 19
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continued from page 2

world solo without too much interference. Blackham
points out, “Kids going away to college need to know
their parents have confidence in their ability to make it
on their own, as well as assurance that there is a safe
place for them if needed. This
isn’t the same as saying, You can
come live in my basement and
play video games until you’re 30.
Rather, it is an assurance that
there is a place they belong and
are valued.”
Blackham advises parents to provide counsel, but to be
careful about offering an abundance of unsolicited advice.
“Sometimes unsolicited advice
communicates a lack of confidence in their ability to solve their
own problems,” she cautions.
Be aware that your child
is used to setting his own rules
while living away from home,
and has gotten used to a different
lifestyle. “It’s key to recognize
that when your child returns
home during breaks, they are
returning as an adult.” Blackham
says that college-age children
should respect being back in their
parents’ home, but parents need
to be cognizant of the natural
shift in the relationship.
I’ve found that explaining
expectations works best. For
instance, if I ask my son to text me
when he gets back to the dorm
after a visit home, or to let me
know which friends he is camping
with, I usually couple the request
with something like, “Humor me.
If I know what your plans are or
that you are back safely, I can continue with my day.” Your adult
child will realize your inquiries
are not about mistrust or lack of
confidence in him.

riage. Donald K. Freedheim, PhD, professor emeritus of
psychology at Case Western Reserve University,
explains, “When all the children finally graduate from
high school, a life adjustment needs to take place. When
the kids are out of the everyday picture, it is time to
renew what was lost when they were in the home.”
Dr. Freedheim describes this new phase as an
continued on page 18

A Lifestyle Change
Since the daily responsibilities of parenting have waned,
you’ll have more time to delve
into those things you’ve put off
time and again, such as a home
renovation or long-awaited trip.
For couples, there can be
a renewed energy in the marIthaca Parent & Teen
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How to Pay for College

continued from page 17

continued from page 12

opportunity for romance and spontaneous activities, and
the result is often an enriched marriage. He notes that
“one parent may have to take the lead in guiding the
other, more reluctant one to change.” However, if the
effort is made, you will likely find a renewed excitement
about your relationship, and a chance to do those things
you haven’t had time for in many years.
My husband and I have already made several
plans to fill the time we used to spend running to swim
meets or attending jazz concerts. And of course there
are the occasional college events to attend, as well. It is
truly a joy to see that familiar smile on your child’s face
when he spots you in the crowd.

in-state public college education is $98,440, according
to collegedata.com. Out-of-state college fees are often
higher and don’t include the cost of travel expenses.
Private schools average $197,280 for a four-year education.
2) The National Center for Education Statistics reports
that the average time to complete a bachelor’s degree is
six years. This is an additional cost that families often
don’t budget for.
3) According to the National Student Clearinghouse,
only 58 percent of students who enrolled in U.S. colleges
and universities in the fall of 2012 completed school
within six years. That number is declining.
4) According to Student Loan Hero, the average Class of
2016 graduate has $37,172 in student loan debt, up six
percent from the previous year.
5) The average monthly student loan payment is $200$299. Yikes!
6) The National Association of Colleges and Employers
projected the Class of 2019 to have an average salary of
$55,280. That figure was compiled from 10 broad-range
degree areas such as Business, Education,
Communication, Engineering, and Healthcare.

Tips and Tales
“My husband and I loved having an empty nest!
It allowed us to rekindle as a couple.” - Cheryl FrazierWoods, Poughkeepsie, NY
“You may offer counsel, but don’t be hurt if it’s rejected.
It can be harder than when they were living at home.” John Keller, Earlville, NY
Myrna Beth Haskell is a feature writer, columnist, and author of LIONS and TIGERS and TEENS:
Expert Advice and Support for the Conscientious Parent
Just Like You (Unlimited Publishing LLC, 2012). Visit
Www.Myrnahaskell.Com.
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Pam Molnar is a freelance writer and mother of
two college students and one high school student. With
the rising cost of education, she is always on the lookout
for ways to save on college tuition.

Events Calendar
continued from page 16
ed by cultures around the world as a sacred, festive time. Plants
such as oak, holly, ivy, mistletoe, and evergreens have long been a
central part of these celebrations. In this episode of Verdant Views,
join host Kevin Moss and his guests Dr. Peter Davies, Cornell
Emeritus Professor of Plant Science, and Emily Pratt, curator of the
Mullestein Winter Garden, as we explore the natural and cultural history of these plants, and share some seasonal folklore. We’ll also
take a look at some of the plants in the Winter Garden collection.
Each episode of Verdant Views focuses on a different topic
related to plants, gardens, conservation, and the vital connections
between plants and peoples around the world. Register at
https://cornellbotanicgardens.org.
18 Friday through 21 Sunday
Seasonal Story Jam & Hootenanny (V)
Featuring the Burns Sisters. Families can enjoy Hangar artists performing a variety of short stories by writers from Ithaca and beyond,
as well as beautiful holiday music live-streamed from the Hangar!
Your entire household can enjoy this event for only $25! Choose your
viewing dates at www.hangartheatre.org to purchase your ticket.
19 Saturday
Off-Campus/On-Screen: COVID-19 and Inequality (V)
Online at 8:00am. A series of virtual performances that delve into
the challenges students have faced in the shift from campus life to
off-campus, home-life after the pandemic shuttered our campus. The
performances explore how students from diverse backgrounds have
attempted to complete their semester under extenuating circumstances catalyzed by the pandemic, such as isolation, loneliness,
depression, lack of privacy, domestic conflict, poverty, economic
anxiety, mass protest and unrest, illness, and death. The project
brings together theatre-devising and filmmaking to create an original
form of virtual drama. Learn more at
https://events.cornell.edu/event/off-campuson-screen.
20 Sunday
Off-Campus/On-Screen: COVID-19 and Inequality (V)
Online at 2:00pm. A series of virtual performances that delve into
the challenges students have faced in
the shift from campus life to off-campus, home-life after the pandemic shuttered our campus. The performances
explore how students from diverse
backgrounds have attempted to complete their semester under extenuating
circumstances catalyzed by the pandemic, such as isolation, loneliness,
depression, lack of privacy, domestic
conflict, poverty, economic anxiety,
mass protest and unrest, illness, and
death. The project brings together theatre-devising and filmmaking to create
an original form of virtual drama. Learn
more at https://events.cornell.edu/
event/off-campuson-screen.

24 Thursday
Ithaca Drag Story Hour: A Christmas Reading of The Gingham
Dog & the Calico Cat
Online at 4:00pm. Families are invited to a special reading of this
holiday classic, in which two toys tumble from Santa’s sleigh, and
have to work together to find their way home. Join Tilia and Coraline
from Ithaca Drag Story Hour for this special performance. The book,
by Eugene Field, was inspired by a famous 1895 poem featuring a
toy calico cat. The Ithaca Kitty, designed of calico fabric by two
Ithaca women, first captured the hearts of millions of families around
the world when it was released for the holiday season in 1892. Tune
in to The History Center’s Facebook page @tompkinshistory. No registration necessary.

January
6 Wednesday
Break for Books (V)
Adults—join us on Wednesdays from noon-1:00pm on Facebook for
a lively discussion about what we’re all reading! Following our book
chat, we’ll update the Patron Picks list so everyone can have a
handy list of the recommendations for that week. Learn more at
www.tcpl.org.
14 Thursday through 21 Thursday
Kitchen Theatre Archival Stream: Cry It Out (V)
By Molly Smith Metzler. Friendships form over a series of naptime
coffee breaks, but the addition of a new neighbor tests our conceptions of parenthood. Learn more at www.kitchentheatre.org.
21 Thursday
Kitchen Theatre Script Club: Sweat (V)
By Lynn Nottage. The American dream is on the line at a bar in
Reading as the working class collapses in the new millennium. Learn
more at www.kitchentheatre.org.
30 Saturday
Moments: A Song Cycle by Douglas Lyons (V)
Learn more @ICTheatreArts on Facebook.

continued on page 20

23 Wednesday through 26 Saturday
Seasonal Story Jam & Hootenanny
(V)
Featuring the Burns Sisters. Families
can enjoy Hangar artists performing a
variety of short stories by writers from
Ithaca and beyond, as well as beautiful
holiday music live-streamed from the
Hangar! Your entire household can
enjoy this event for only $25! Choose
your viewing dates at www.hangartheatre.org to purchase your ticket.
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February
4 Thursday
Kitchen Theatre Script Club: Whitelisted (V)
By Chisa Hutchinson. Gentrification and race collide in a Brooklyn
brownstone in this “revenge horror comedy”, set to star Kate
MacCluggage (Grounded). Learn more at www.kitchentheatre.org.
6 Saturday
Festival of Fire & Ice (IP)
Ithaca Children’s Garden, 3:00-6:00pm. An annual celebration of winter outdoor play, the festival provides time and space for us to
remember the winter games we love, and to discover new ways to
play through the coldest season. Enjoy ice sculptures, sledding, hot
chocolate, snow fort and den building, bonfires, and so much more!
Dress warmly and bring some cash for fiery/icy treats, along with
your own frozen creations to add to the collaborative fun! Free; suggested $15 family donation or $5 individual donation.
Learn more at https://ithacachildrensgarden.org/events/festival-offire-ice.
24 Wednesday
2020 Vision: A Black Walden Pond & Other Musings (V)
Online at 6:00pm. Cornell Botanic Gardens, Ithaca Children’s Garden,
and The Learning Farm host this lecture by Carolyn Finney, author of
Black Faces, White Spaces: Reimagining the Relationship of African
Americans to the Great Outdoors. Christian Cooper, removal of confederate statues, renaming of institutions, reparations, systemic
racism, John Muir: What does environment have to do with it? How do
we meet the current moment? Finney explores the complexities and
contradictions of American history as it relates to green space, race,
and the power to shape the places we live in our own image. By
engaging in “green” conversations with black people around the country, Finney considers the power of resistance and resilience in the
emergence of creative responses to environmental and social challenges in our cities and beyond. Register at https://events.cornell.
edu/event/2020_vision_a_black_walden_pond_other_musings.

Teen Book Club (V)
Fridays at 4:00pm via Zoom. Sign up today for Southworth Library’s
Teen Book Club! For our first book, we will be discussing Nancy
Springer’s The Case of the Missing Marquess, the first book of the
Enola Holmes series. Yes, the one that is currently playing on Netflix.
But guess what? The book is even more fun than the movie! We’ll
include additional materials on British Victorian customs, the language of flowers, recipes for scones, creating your own ciphers, and
more! We’ll start when we have enough people to form a group.
Contact the Library at 607-844-4782 or
southworthlibrary@gmail.com to make sure you are on the list.
Space is limited!
New PRI Exhibit: Warren D. Allmon Changing Climate: Our
Future, Our Choice (V)
Named in honor of PRI’s longtime Director, the exhibit emphasizes
that although the Earth’s climate has changed many times in the
past, it is now changing at an unprecedentedly rapid rate because of
the actions of humans. Changing Climate is intended to empower visitors to recognize the things they can do to reduce climate change
and its harmful effects, including discussing it with friends, family,
and government officials.
You’ll find videos, interactive animations, 3D images, original graphics, a quiz to measure your impact on the environment, and
an opportunity to share your views and read what others are saying.
The exhibit is filled with questions and prompts to facilitate climate
change conversation, and includes visualizations of global temperature and carbon dioxide levels, with highlights of key events in natural
history, human history, and climate history. You’ll also find educational
sections on greenhouse gases, energy, and how we know about
ancient climates. Learn more at www.priweb.org.
Local History Self-Guided Tours (IP)
Since 2017, The History Center, Ithaca Heritage, and Historic Ithaca
have collaborated to create more than 40 self-guided tours exploring
Tompkins County with PocketSights, a free mobile tour-guide app.
Anyone with a smart phone or tablet can download the app and
immediately access thousands of self-guided tours around the world.
There are over 40 walking, biking, and
driving historic tours of Ithaca and
Tompkins County. Be sure to tag us
@tompkinshistory in any photos you
share to social media! (Additional
PocketSights tours highlight local art,
co-ops, geology, waterfalls, college
campuses, and other notable sites.)

Ithaca Storage Solutions
Ithaca’s Premier Full Service Storage Facility

• Self Storage Units
• Commercial &
Household Storage
• Document Storage &
Shredding
• Student Specials

Located on the Corner of Rt. 13 and Lower Creek Rd., in Ithaca

Please call 607-257-0411 for more info
www.ithacastoragesolutions.com
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Wizard of Oz Community ReadAloud (V)
Join Southworth Library and members
of our community as we read through
Frank L. Baum’s classic story, The
Wonderful Wizard of Oz. Our YouTube
channel playlist will be updated weekly
with new chapters read by your teachers, neighbors, and friends! Register
and pick up your free copy of the book
(and a pair of green-lensed glasses!)
from the front desk at the Library – or
call for curbside pickup – to read along.
Learn more at
www.southworthlibrary.org or on our
Facebook page. Everyone is welcome to
join in the fun!
Cemetery Scavenger Hunt (IP)
Fun for all ages! Pick up free copies of

continued on page 21

Events Calendar
continued from page 20
the Cemeteries of Tompkins County activity booklet at the History
Center, or download from the website. This self-guided field trip can
be completed at any cemetery in Tompkins County, and includes preand post-visit reflection questions, a vocabulary guide, three-page
Cemetery Scavenger Hunt, and a short history of local cemeteries
from Historic Ithaca. Learn more at www.thehistorycenter.net.
Explore Ithaca with Geocaching Adventure Lab (IP)
History Center docent, Steve Siegert, and his family are champion
geocachers. When Geocaching.com launched their new Adventure
Lab app, they invited premium members to create the first adventures! Steve created a five-part adventure with coordinates directing
players to different historic sites in downtown Ithaca. (You can view
the tour after downloading the app.) Learn more at www.thehistorycenter.net.
Ithaca Festival 2020 Art Show (V)
While we were unable to hold our live event this year, our new virtual
exhibit is a great way to celebrate and appreciate art in our community from the comfort and safety of your own home. We hope the
Virtual Gallery experience will bring a sense of joy and community in
these uncertain times. Join us to celebrate this diverse and multi-talented group of artists! Click on each image for the artist’s name and
additional information about the work: www.ithacafestival.org.
Cass Park Ice Skate Sessions (IP)
All ages. Now through December 31. For schedule, COVID guidelines, and to register: https://register.communitypass.net/reg.
YMCA is Open (IP)
Open Hours are Monday-Friday 6:00-11:00am and 2:00-7:00pm. The
Y is also a neighborhood food hub in collaboration with Friendship
Donations Center. Learn more at www.ithacaymca.com.
Home History Scavenger Hunt (IP)
Fun for all ages. Engage with the history in your own home and in
Tompkins County! Email your completed Scavenger Hunt form to
community@thehistorycenter.net to claim your free, local-history
book (and visit our History at Home page for more local history
activities). Find the Scavenger Hunt form at
www.thehistorycenter.net.
The Journey to 30: A Celebration of Kitchen Theatre’s Past,
Present & Future (V and IP)
Featuring four acts with over 20 evenings of bold, intimate, and
engaging hybrid (at-home/in-person) theatrical experiences.
Act 1: December 16-February 4
Act 2: February 18-March 19
Act 3: April 1-May 8
Act 4: May 13-June 28
Experiences include streamed productions of past performances;
Script Clubs; new play workshops; and the world premiere of Shape,
by Kara-Lynn Vaeni. Learn more at www.kitchentheatre.org.
Native Plants in New York: Two Virtual Field Trips (V)
The Adirondack Chapter of the North American Rock Garden Society
collaborated with Cornell Botanic Gardens to bring you this special
virtual event featuring two presentations on native plants. Krissy
Boys talks about a native plant meadow that was restored on the
Streambank at the Mundy Wildflower Garden, and how the technique
could be applied to a home property. F. Robert Wesley takes us on a
virtual field trip to share photos of rare plants from two very different
environments—Ithaca gorges and the Chaumont Barrens Preserve
near Watertown.
Watch at https://cornellbotanicgardens.org/native-plants-in-new-yorktwo-virtual-field-trips.

Sustainable Landscapes Trail (V)
Explore sustainability-in-practice in this narrated virtual tour of sites
across Cornell Botanic Gardens and the Cornell campus. The 16
sites on the Sustainable Landscapes Trail illustrate green infrastructure and landscapes that enhance and promote healthy ecosystems,
and highlight sustainability features designed with staff, student, faculty, and research collaboration. Cornell Botanic Gardens hosts seven
of the sites, all developed for maximum sustainability, ecosystem
services, and natural beauty, using the gardens and natural areas as
a living laboratory. Take a virtual walk along the trail and learn about
the many benefits humans gain from the natural environment and
from properly-functioning ecosystems. If you’re near campus, enjoy a
self-guided tour on your mobile device. Watch at https://cornellbotanicgardens.org/sustainable-landscapes-trail.
The Cancer Resource Center is Here for Our Community
Staff, volunteers, and peer cancer-survivors are available to provide
one-on-one support by phone and email, and in person by appointment. Our Support Groups continue to meet online, and we now have
closed Facebook Groups as well. We can mail information to you, or
leave it on our porch for you to pick up. Questions? Email us at
info@crcfl.net or leave a message at 607-277-0960. Follow us on
Facebook, Twitter, & Instagram, too. Learn more at
https://crcfl.net/a-note-from-crc-about-covid-19/

Parents are encouraged to contact each event
for age appropriateness.
Submit Calendar Items for the Spring Issue
Covering early March thru mid May
no later than February 22, 2021
Fax: 607-347-4302
E-mail: jgraney@twcny.rr.com
Mail: PO Box 242 Etna NY 13062

Donna’s
Styling Salon
A Full Service Family Styling Salon

Providing
• Family Hair Care
Perms, Color, Cuts,
Straightening,
Highlighting
• Manicures & Pedicures
• Sculptured Nails
• Facial Waxing
• Expanded lines of
hair,skin & nail care products

Open Tuesday - Saturday
Call 589-4344 • 45 Main St., Spencer
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News Clips

Wendy’s Important French Test

continued from page 14

continued from page 11

vaccine is being produced in a much shorter time than
usual, researchers say it is safe. While parents of the teens
in the trial are comfortable with the level of risk, others are
shocked to learn that children are participating, saying
Pfizer is using children as “guinea pigs.”
In September, Pfizer expanded its study from
30,000 adults to about 44,000 people, including teens as
young as 16. Following FDA approval, Pfizer added children ages 12-15. The American Academy of Pediatrics
wrote a letter to Secretary of Health and Human Services
Alex Azar and FDA commissioner Dr. Stephen Hahn, urging them to allow children to be tested, pointing out that
more than 587,000 child cases of the coronavirus have
been reported. “While the likelihood of spreading the disease may vary among different aged children, we know
that children can and do spread the virus to household
members, grandparents, teachers, and other children,” the
letter said, adding, “Children must be included in vaccine
trials to best understand any potential unique immune
responses and/or unique safety concerns.”
Source: NBC News.com https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/meet-youngest-participants-covid19-vaccine-trials-teens-tweens-n1244957

of a fat Chihuahua, covered with cheese and garnished with chopped green onions. I hate to say it, but
when it comes to eating Mexican food, I seem to have
a natural ability, while Wendy is only comme ci
comme ca at speaking French.
Seriously, though, with all my kids – and
especially with Wendy – I find myself wondering
exactly what level of service I should render. Usually
my decisions are swayed by the presence of a beloved
child. This time, my judgment is clouded by the scent
of cilantro and visions of guacamole. But in fact, I
don’t want to be so supportive as to destroy my kids’
resourcefulness and initiative.
When I arrived home at 6 p.m., I found a note
left by Wendy saying she’d walked to school. That’s a
distance of six miles along country roads. I called her
cell phone to see if she’d survived. “I’m fine,” she
said. “Right now I’m at Brenna’s house.”
“Well,” I said, “You know the rule: If you’re
too sick for school, you’re too sick to go visiting. I
know that sounds kind of stupid, since you just
showed that you’re healthy enough to walk six miles
to school.”
“It was more like five miles; I took a short
cut,” she said. “It was an adventure. I had to wade
through a creek and plunge through sticker bushes.
My jeans got caught on barb wire. Geese chased me
and I ran across a field that had cows or maybe bulls
in it. They stood and watched me. Good thing I wasn’t wearing red. They seem to be OK with hot pink.”
Wendy had arrived at school 20 minutes
before quitting time, and told the attendance secretary
she had overslept. “She sent me to eighth-period class
– chorus. We sang Handel’s Hallelujah.”
“They were probably glad to see you,” I said.
“Maybe if you show up on time tomorrow, the
Principal will sing Hallelujah. I’m coming to pick
you up.”
She later told me that she’d been driven out
of the house by boredom, not by French.
Encouragingly enough, her boyfriend was at most a
minor factor in the equation.
I’ll admit to being scared about Wendy roaming the countryside, risking harm from raging bulls or
passing perverts, and it
diminishes my control to
have her realize that she can
get somewhere on her own
two feet. But I’m proud of
Wendy and her adventure.
Kids have too few of them
nowadays.

The Latest TikTok Trend
Old Man Steve—aka Stephen Austin, 82—is all the
rage on TikTok. Austin’s star rose quickly on the teenfavored platform when he posted a video of himself cooking
at his senior living home near Fort Worth, Texas. He recorded himself making scrambled eggs and toast, and now his
“Cooking with Steve” series has millions of views. “The
young people want me to be their grandpa,” says Mr. Austin.
Recent posts show him performing magic tricks and
dancing to the latest pop songs. He also browses the internet
and buys random trinkets, such as a decorative metal ladybug and a toy banana, to unbox and show his followers in
minute-long videos. Old Man Steve embodies the latest
TikTok superstars: senior citizens. Follow him @omsteve.
Source:
Wall
Street
Journal
https://www.wsj.com/articles/tiktok-teens-follow-newstars-senior-citizens-11605724082
Allison Childs Wells is a regular Ithaca Parent &
Teen contributor.

Rick can be reached
at rickepstein@yahoo.com.
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Classifieds... Call 327-1226 or email jgraney@twcny.rr.com
Line Ads $5/10 words then 25 cents each additional word

Display Classifieds:
One column (3 7/16 wide) x $15 per verticle inch = your ad here!
E______________________________________________
DUCATION
WRITING TUTOR - 40 Years' Experience - 3rd Grade
through College. A much-published writer and former
English professor, I am accepting students for live, oneon-one online lessons. Bob Slaymaker, writingtutor1957@gmail.com (646) 925-2509. Craigslist ad with
link to resume: https://ithaca.craigslist.org/lss/d/ithacaessay-writing-critical-thinking/7168785357.html
___________________________________________
ELIZABETH ANN CLUNE Montessori School of Ithaca
now accepting applications for enrollment. Call 2777335.
www.eac.msi.org
___________________________________________
MATH: STRUGGLING? BORED? STOPPED? OR
UNDER-CHALLENGED? Tutoring - single, parent/child or small classes, all levels, by WebChat.
Specializing in revolutionary CIMM program: modeling.asu.edu/CIMM. Chris Horton, 508-8530918,
mathdoctor@me.com
___________________________________________

H
EALTH
______________________________________________
NORTHEAST PEDIATRICS & ADOLESCENT MEDICINE in TOMPKINS COUNTY 10 Graham Road West,
Ithaca or 1290 Trumansburg Rd., Ithaca. Pediatrics
257-2188 • Adolescent Medicine 257-5067 • West
office
319-5211
_____________________________________________
LOOKING FOR QUALITY EYE CARE in Ithaca? Try
Peter
Schwartz,
MD.
(607)
266-7600
or
PeterSchwartzMD.com
______________________________________________
MATERNITY & PEDIATRICS. Chiropractic Wellness
Care. Also Treating Sports & Repetitive Use Injuries. Board
Certified.
Natural Health Family Chiropractic. 277-1468.
______________________________________________

THE CRISISLINE 272-1616
•
24 hrs. Suicide
Prevention
and Crisis Service. ithacacrisis.org
______________________________________________

F______________________________________________
OSTER FAMILIES

Become a Foster Parent

To anyone who may be considering becoming a foster parent and/or adoptive parent and wants more
information, the Tompkins County Department of
Social Services provides information from their
offices at the Human Services Building, 320 W. State
St., Ithaca, NY. Tompkins County has a special need
for homes for children of all ages and sibling
groups. Please call 274-5266 for more information;
or to arrange a more convenient time for you to
meet with our Home Finder.

REUSE CENTER
AFFORDABLE FURNITURE, HOUSEWARES, BUILDING MATERIALS, COMPUTERS, ELECTRONICS,
MORE. Open daily Triphammer Marketplace. www.fingerlakesreuse.org (607)257-9699.
Donations
&
Volunteers
welcome. Nonprofit organization.
______________________________________________

Don’t Miss it!
Ithaca Parent & Teen’s

Spring issue will be on Newsstands
early March, 2021.

Event Listings, Advertising & Calendar
deadline is February 22, 2021.

Contact jgraney@twcny.rr.com 607-327-1226.

Subscribe to Ithaca Parent & Teen
Guarantee a copy of the Magazine for Parents
& Teens delivered to you for only $10 a year!

Subscriber’s Name:___________________
Mailing Address:_____________________
City___________, State____, Zip________
Check here for a receipt___

Mail to: Ithaca Parent and Teen
PO Box 242, Etna, NY 13062.
Please enclose a $10 check or money order

MAKE IT A CLASSIFIED

We'll post it, sell it, or announce it for only $5! (per 10 words)
Mail: Ithaca Parent & Teen Classifieds PO Box 242 Etna NY 13062,
Fax: 347-4302 Ph: 327-1226
1.Message:______________________________________
_______________________________________________
2.Place in : __Spring by 2/22
__Summer by 5/10
__Fall by 8/5 __Winter by 11/19
3. Choose: Line Classified: $5/10 words (25 cents for each additional
word) or Display Classified: $15.00 per column inch (One Column:
37/16" wide)

4. Total Enclosed: _________________
please include your contact information
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